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77984 Decision No. ____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBI..IC UTII..ITIES··COMMISSION OF tHE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
mE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY> a corporation, for autbor- ) 
ity to increase certain intrastate ) 
rates and charges applicable to tel- ») 
ephone services furnished within the ) 
State of Cal.ifornia. 

AND: RELAl'ED MATIERS. 

Application No. 51774 
(Filed ~rch 17, 1970) 

Case No·. , 9042 ' 
(Filed· April Z, 1970) 

Case', No,~ 9043· , . 
(Filed April 6-,-1970) 

case' No,. -9044 
(Filecl Ap::11 7 ~'1?70) , , 

Case No,; ,9045 " 
(Filed April 7, 1970) 

(See AppendiK A for Appearances) 

INTERIM OPINION 

INTRODUCTION 

By motion filed August 5, 1970, The Pacific Telephone and 
" 

Telegraph Company (Pacific) seeks an order expressing the CotmId:s-

sion's intention to establish Pacific's cost of service for ra'te

making purposes on and afte%' January 1, 1970, on the basis of 
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accelerated depreciation with normalization. Written responses in 

opposition to the motion were filed by the Commission staff, the 

Attorney General of the State of California, the Cities of Los 

Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco', and a group k.lown as Consumers 

Arise Now (CAN). Pacific filed a written reply to the opposing 

responses. 

Oral argument on Pacific's motion was held before 

Commissioner Sturgeon and Examiner Catey in Los Angeles on Septem

ber 16> 1970. Pacific opened and closed the argument. Opposing 

~rzument was presented by the CotlllUission staff, the Attorney General 

of the State of California, the Cities of Los Angeles and San Diego, 

a:d ~~. TJl~ City of Beverly Hills did not present any argument but 

as1~ed tb..::.t its o??osition to the motion be noted on the record. The 

8:,gument of Califomis-Pacific Utilities Co. (Cal-Pacific) is in 

fevor of the ~otion but points out that granting of the motion witn 

respect to P.-:c:ific would not solve the accounting and tax problems 

of oth<er telc?holle utilities which have adopted or wish to adopt 

accele:Olt:ec. depreciation for tax purposes. In this regard, Cal

Pacific already has adopted accelerated depreciation with £low

through aud WOuld not be precluded from continuing accelerated 

depreciation under the revised tax laws. ' 

Background 

Straight-line depreciation provides for essentially uni

form. annual write-offs of a depreciable asset over the life of that 

asset. Accelerated depreciation, as the term is commonly used, 

provides for larger than straight-line annual write-offs of a 

depreciable asset during early years and diminishing annual write

offs during later years of the asset r S life. For a given deprec

iable asset~ the total amount written off during its lifetime would-
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be the same under either depreciation method but the rates of 

accruals would differ. For a group of assets of different vint.oS(l>[;~ 

the diminution of accruals for older plant can be obscuX'edby the tr' 

larger accruals on newer plant. 

Pacific's depreciation expense recorded in its books and 

its depreciation expense historically allowed by this Commission 

for rate-makiug purposes are on a straight-line basis. Pacific's 

depreciation used as a deduction in filing its income tax returns 

for past)'ears) through the year 1969) also bas been on a str8'ight

line baSis .. 
, . 

···For several years) the tax laws· have permitted most tax-

payers, iueiuding ?ecific, to use ~ither straight-lirie or acceler

ated depreeia1;ionas a deduction in filing income· tax returns •. , In 

Decision No·. 74917, dated November 6, 1968,. in' Application No.· 49142, 

Pacific's previous rate proceeding, the Commission "imputed" the use· 

of ~ccelerated depreciation for income tax purposes in determining 
'. , 

the allowable income taxes for the test year 1967 adopted for setting 

:::'ates. ,This'approach permitted the lower current tax liability, 

'Which ,'WOuld have resulted from a change by Pacific from straight

line to accelerated depreciation in filing income tax returns, to 

flow through to customers as a lower revenue requirement for the 
eest: year. 

Significant changes in the eligibility of utilities to 

adopt accelerated depreciationfo: income tax purposes were :tncor- . 

porated in the Tax Reform Act of 1969. Section 441 of that act 

.amended Section l67 of the Internal Revenue Code to permit a utility 

to c:b..-..-o.ge froro. st:aight-line to .accelerated" depreciation· for pos.t-

1969 plant in filing its tax returns. and concurrently to continu~ 
. 

to use the straight-lin~ method of dptprxu:i.ning "book~' .de~reeiation 
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only if a normalization method of accounting for income taxes is 

used (1) in its regulaeed books of account and (2) for rate-maki~ 

purposes. The term "normalization" as used in the Act refers to 

(1) the recording and recognition for rate-making p~poses of the 

income taxes which would have been payable if straight-line deprec-' 

iation had been used in filing income tax returns, and (2) the' 

recording of appropriate entries in a reserve account to, reflect 

the difference between those "normalizedft eaxes and the taxes 

actually payable as a result of using accelerated depreciation in 

filing income tax returns. 

The Issues 

There are only two real issues that are relevant to- the 

pending motion: 

1. Is it possible for Pacific to use accelerated 
depreciation in filing its federal income tax 
returns unless normalization is adopted both 
for accounting and rate-making purposes? 

2. If the motion is to be granted, should it be 
granted now or later?' 

Normalization and Flow-Through 

In Pacifiers last rate proceeding, we imputed accelerated 

depreciation with flow-through for the test year 1967 even though 

Pacific bad been filing its tax returns using straight~line depre

ciation. As the City and County of San Francisco pointed out in 

its reply to the pending motion, we had no power to direct Pacific 

to use any specific method of depreciation in filing its income tax 

returns. the imputation of accelerated depreciation with flow

through did not deprive Pacific of its property without due process 

beeause there was then no legal restriction against PaCifiC's chan,g.. 

ing to accelerated depreciation with flow-through and paying essen-
, 

tially those income taxes that had been allowed' in the decision; .. 
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That no longer is the case. If we now were to' attempt: to 

impute accelerated depreciat~on with flow-through for setting rates 

~ this proceeding, the law clearly would preclude Pacific from 

actually USing accelerated depreciation in filing its federal income 

tax returns. We thus would be assuming lower taxes than Pacific, 

would be required by law to pay. 

!he point was raised by several of the parties that the 

Federal Government eaunot dictate regulatory policy to this Com

miSSion. !his, in general, is true. We must, however>, give recog

nition to the law of the land insofar as it affects such things as: 

a utility!s eligibility for specific income tax items. For example:, 

during the period when the Investment Tax Credit 'was· prescribed' by 

law to be a lower percentage for utilities thau for other busine~ses, 

it would not have been appropriate, in setting rates for utilities, 

for us to have tmputed the greater tax savings that were available 

to nonutilities. Also, whenever income tax ra tes are changed, such 

as the imposition and the later elimination of a surcharge on fed

eral income taxes, recognition of those changes is given by this ' 

Commission. In such matters, the question of whether or not we 

agree with the propriety of such laws is moot.. The Congress does, 

iu fact, dictate to some extent what is possible for this Commission 

to adopt as reasonable operating expenses in rate proceedings. 

Under the present law,. the only way Pacific and' its cus

tomers can actually realize the benefits of accelerated depreciation 

for tax: purposes is through the use" of normalization for accounting 

and rate-making purposes. We are thus not now' relitigating issues' 

already decided in prior proceedings; we are merely recognizing 

changes in the law. Since accelerated depreciation with flow-through 

is no longer an option available to Pacific ttnder federal law" it . 
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would now be futile to consider the relative merits offlow-tbrough.· 

and normalization. 

In support of the motion, Pacific cit:es the' actions taken 

on the issue of normalization by numerous other regulatory commis

sions. Several of the parties contend that this Commission is· not 

bound by the opinions of other regulatory bodies. We agree. Some 

rate-making principles long used by this Commission are not univer

sally used by other COmmissions. In arriving. at the decision herein, 

we have not considered in any wa y the agreement or lack of agreement. 

with other COmmissions. 

In further support of the motion, Pacific filed as part of 

its pleading ceresin correspondence with the Internal' Revenue 

Service. OpPosing parties contend that this portion of Pacific f s 

presentation should not be considered unless· the part:ies first have 

an opportunity to cross-examine the authors of the correspondence. 

There may be some merit in this argument in regard to some of the 

correspondence. We;, therefore, have not conSidered any of the cor

J:'espondeuce that was presented. This decision is based solely upon 

our caJ:'eful consideration. of the changes in t:he law , which changes 
, 

sJ:'e quite explicit. 

Reason for Interim DeCision 

Pacific requests a prompt interim decision rather than 

awaiting the final disposition of the entire rate application. 

Pacific contends that, in the absence of the requested deciSion, tax 

authories might disallow Pacific's use of accelerated depreciation 

for its 1970 tax ret\1ru. 'Ih1.s could deprive Pacific: and its cus- '. 

tomers of the benefit of some eight million dollars of !nt:erest~free 

funds. 
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One of the two basic arguments presented~n opposition 

to the motion is that a decision should not be rendered until addi

tional evidence is received' on the subject of accelerated deprecia

tion. Parallels were drawn between directed verdicts in jury trials 

and the relief requested by Pacific. This could have beeT! a' valid' 

position if the Tax Reform Act had been equivocal or ambiguous on 

the subject of the availability of depreciation methods. Under 

revised Section 157(2) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code> a utility 

may change from straight-line to accelerated depreciation for tax 

purposes only "if the taxpayer uses a normalization method of 

accounting." Under Section l67(3)(G), the term "normalization of 

accounting" is defined. It clearly specifies that, in order. to 

qualify, the normalization must be both "for purposes of establishing 

its cost of service for rate-making purposes and for reflecting" 

operating results in its regulated books of accounts." this leaves 

only two possible basic ways for Pacific to file its 1970 tax 

returns: (1) using straight-line depreciation, or (2) using accel

erated depreciation for post-1969 property, with normalization. 

Because of the lower revenue requirement resulting from the deduction 

of tax reserves in developing a rate base- under the normalization' 

method, that method will benefit Pacific's customers as compared 

with the use of straight-line depreciation for tax purposes. 

The second basic argument presented in opposition to, the 

motion is that the granting thereof might be an idle act. On the 

one hand, a statement of intent might not be sufficient to- qualify 

Pacific for accelerated depreCiation for its 1970 returns' and the 

implementation of that intent in the actual setting of rates might 

be required. On the other hand, Pacifiers use of accelerated depre

ciation i"O. its 1970 returns might not be rej ected by the Internal 
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Revenue Service as long as the final order adopts normalization., 

There is no point, however, :ttl jeopardizing the benefits that will 

accrue to PaCific's ratepayers from the larger tax reserve which 

will result from commencing normalization with 1970 plant, instead 

of 1971 plant. It is not worth delaying action even if only a small 

risk would result from such delay. 

Presentation of extensive evidence would not change the 

provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 196~. A deCision can be and' 

snould be rendered now, based solely on those provisions. 

Findings 

The Commission finds that: 

1. In Decision No. 74917, dated November 6,1968:, in Applica

tion No. 49142, the COmmission imputed the use ~y Pacific" of accel

erated depreciation with flow-through. 'The Commission stated in 

that decision: 

"For the ra te-making purposes of this proceed
ing, therefore,. we shall compute Pacif:tc's 
income tax expense for the test year 1967 as 
though Pacific had taken the favorable option 
for which the law provides." (Emphasis added .. ) 

2. Pacific has used straight-line depreciation in filing its 

past income tax returns through the year 1969. 

3. The Tax Reform Act of 1969· permits utility taxpayers such. 

as Pacific to change to accelerated :depreciationon post-1969'plant 

only if normalization, rather than flow-through, as those terms 'are . 

discussed hereinbefo~e, is used for both accountiDg andrate-making 

purposes. 

Conclusions 

The Commission concludes: 

1. We should not jeopardize, by delaying this dec1sioD.,the 

benefits to Pacific's customers that will accrue from the lower rate 
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base that will result for many years from the deduction of the tax 

reserves related to' 1970 taxes. 

2. We should issue concurrently with this decision supplemen

tal orders in appropriate accounting proceedings (Cases Nos-.4540 

and 4923) to set forth for Pacific and other California telephone 

utilities- similarly now blocked from conversion to-accelerated 

depreciation~ the normalization accounting prescribed by'the Tax 

Reform Act of 1969. 

3. 'We should now declare that we intend to' adopt normaliza

tion of taxes in setting rates in Application No. 51774. 

INTERIM ORDER. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. For the period from and after January 1, 1970, The Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company (pacific) may use accelerated depre

ciation with the normalization method of accounting as defined in 

Section 167(1) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

2. Pacific~ if it elects to use accelerated depreciation 

pursuant to Section 167(1) of the Internal Revenue Code', shall com

ply with the requirement therein that "the taxpayer must make- adjust

ments to a reserve to reflect the deferral of taxes" reSUlting. from 

the use of accelerated depreciation with normalization. 

S.. In Application No .. 51774, we will use straight-line depre

ciation to compute both Pacific's tax expense and its depreci.ation 

expense for purposes of establishing its cost of service for 
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rate-making purposes, and will give recognition to the normalization 

eax reserve in determining rate base. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
/.(Z Dated at ___ S_ft:~ __ ~_.~ __ o ___ ., california, this -<d.. ,day 

NOVEMBER of ________ , 1970. 
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A. Z1774, C. 903e, et 31. - D. 77984· M.J 

J. P. VUKASIN, JR., CHAIRMAN, CCNCUP.RINGCPINICN 

I concur in the :foregoing decision. However,. in my 

opinion it does not give sufficient i.mportance to policy argumcn.ts 

whi.eh also support the eOtlelusion of the majority of this Commission. 

The Tax Reform Act of lSeS effectively precludes Paci.:t'ie 

from taIdng liberali.zed depreciation uo.less the Commissi.on ap-

proves normaJ:i.zation procedures for both. accounting and rate

making purposes. For this CommissioQ:to conti.nue the imputation 

of liberali.zed depreciation with flow through when Pacific is pro-

hibited from taking liberalized depreciation would seriously hamper 

. the :£i.n.ancial position of Pacific and more importantly impair i.ts 

ability to continue to render satisfactory service to the people of 

California. 

As I indicated in a concurring opinion in Application 

No. 49835, Decision No .. 75873, fl .... imputation of accelerated 

depreciation with now through bears many dangerous ea.:rm.arl-cs 

of shortsigl:lted regu.la.tion. We m.ust always keep in mind that 

it is our responsibility to 'protect the public interest.' Public 

interest does not mean merely low rates. It would be absurd 

to argue that we are protecting: the public interest if we reduce 

rates today ooly to endanger the service available tom.orrow. rr 

In my concurring opinion I expressed a positi,¢n 

Similar to what the majOrity is adopting today. I stated that 
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A. 51774, C. 903S, et al. - D. 77984 'M.J 

"it may well be that an alternate method involving normalizing 

the effects or liberalization should be consi.clered if liberalized· . 

deprcci.atioc. is to be 'imputed. Appealing arguments have .been 

made that liberalization with normalization results in benefits 

to both company and subscribers. This method would,. over 

the years, result in benefits to- the company in tha.t it would:pro-

vide a source or interest-free capital, and to· the subscribers . 

in 'i:hat such interest-free capital could be considered in arriving 

at a reasonable rate of return by assigning a zero interest cost 

to such capital, or in the alternative the normalization reserve 

could be deducted from the rate base. n 

Perhaps the most important· argument in favor or the 

action taken by the Commission. today is the argument or fiscal 

responsibility. As I have previously stated, "Accelerated 

depreciati.on results in tax reductions today, which must be 

made up in the future if the present rate of capi.tal expenditure. 

is not maintained or if Secti.on 137 or the Internal Revenue Code . 

should be repealed. If either of these events should occur it is 

inevitable th:l.t there will be an i.mmediate and substantial im.pact 

on utilities which either have taken or which have had accelerated 

depreciation imposed upon them and the effect thereor flowed 

through. to income. In such case, tax savings. to<lay whi.ch are 

passed on to the subscribers i.n the form of lower rates tOday, 

must be made up i.n the form of higher taxes and res'Jlting 
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higher rates 'in the future-. Some elements of our society-find 

this is an appealing technique. I deem it objectionable. I 

cannot with good conscien.ce pass on to ra.te' pa.yers ten years 

hence the poss'il:>le burden of paying for part of the service 

which I enjoy today. It 

Iil my opinion the decision signed today win best 

answer the interests of the subscribers of Pacific' in that it 

"VUl enable Pacific to obtain interest-free capital to expand and 

upgrad~ its service .. and also- result in the longrun in lower' 

rates. 

San Francisco, California 

November 24, lS70 

I 
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COMMISSIONER A. W. GATOV, Dissenting: 

I dissent • 

.As the outgoing Commissioner (my term expires 12/31/70), this 

dissent will probably be my last opportunity to again officially 

state and demonstrate that the majority of the Commission as pres

ently constituted deliberately ignores the public interest. 

Today's outrageous decision promises in the form' of an Horder" 

that when Pacific's current 195 million dollar rate case is 

finally decided, the decision will provide for rates fixed on 

the basis of "liberalized depreciation" with so-called "normali-., 

zatiourt
• That promise, by the testimony of Pacific's ownwitnes~" 

will make it necessary for the ratepayers to provide a fund' of 

Some 7eO million dollars of involuntarily contributed capital to 

Pacific within a ten-year period. The ratepayers will have to' 

pa.y 1 billion dollars more in rates in the first ten years j;ust

to set up ~he fund! 

Today's order,. sadly enough, follows the pattern established 

by the majority in its Western Electric decision in Case No. 8858,., 
, 

to which I strongly dissented, and again they have rushed headlong, 

to do the bidding of Pacific. In doing so, they have dumped all 

past practices and precedent established by this Commission in 

some sixty years of regulation. It can only be hoped that some 

party will take this matter to the Ca.lifornia. Supreme Court: ~ and 

I am certain that were it procedurally possible the Commission's: 

staff itself would do so. 

Furthermore>, the order issu~d today is inexplicaoly made 

effective on. tbe sigDing dste.lO an acti.on heretofore" tru(en only 

1. 



when time is an extremely critical element. No such crisis 

exists here as Pacific will not file its 1970 tax return until 

late in 1971. 'Ibis will make more difficult, if not impossible, 

an effective appeal to the Coure, but it may well be that the 

majority, in its rush to judgment, does not wish to have this 

matter fairly tried or judicially tested. 

And now to some of the specific errors and omissions in 

today's "interim opinion" .. 

First. '!he statement of issues set forth on page 4 (mimeo) 

and u\lmbering a grand total of two, is not only incorrect but 

is juvenile and sim:plistic. The issues faced by'the Commission 

in treating liberalized depreciation are perhaps the mos't varied 

.and complex to come before it in years and require the most 

astute and enlightened consideration of a multieude of inter-' 

related fa.cts.. The majority, nevertheless, has not only made 

inadequate findings and conclusions on such issues, they have 

improperly stated the issues themselves. 

~le the following list is by no means exhaustive, the 

record readily reflects at least that these essential questions' 

have not been dealt with. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Vlhat is the collar effect of the various forms o·f 
depreCiation available to Pacific on (a) Pacific 
itself, (b) the ratepayers, and (c) the federal 
gove....-ament? 

... ..lh.at are the various forms of depreciation available 
to Pacific before and after the enactment of Sec.,tion 
441 of the Tax Refo::m Act of 1969? 

Does Section 441 bind only the taxpayer or both the 
taxpayer and the regulatory agency? 

If Section 441 binds a state regulatory agency which 
fixes intrastate rates, is sueh section constitutional? 

Can Pacific qualify for liberalized depreciation 

2 .. 
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(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

under the new Act even if the Comxcission favors 
rates en a basis other than ncrmalized,? 

Is time of the essence in determining Pacificrs 
tax expense in ics current Applicatien No. 51774? 

'What: is the prcper regu.latory basis upon which . . 
Pacifie's depreciation tax expense should be fixed? 

Can the Califcrnia ratepayer be legally required to' 
contribute capital to' Pacific? . 

Second. The reascns stated at the bottom of page 4 and 

the top of page S (mimeo) fer the distinctien between the 

legality of the imputatiens of flew through inDecision NO'. 

74917, regarding Pacific, and the majerity's inabiliey to' so ' 

impute now assumes 7 withcut any justificatien, that (1) there 

is now a legal restriction against the imputation, of liberalized' 

depreciation with flow thrOUgh7 (2) there is a legal tnsbility 

fer Pacific to have its rates fixed cn the basis ef liberalized 

depreciation with flow' through, and (3) the Commission is with

out autherity to' make justifiable regulatory acljustments where 

and when required. 

Third. The example cited in the- middle of page 5 (mimeO') 

is nO' example at all. It is a childish absurdity. NO' one has' 

suggested in Application No. 51774 that Pacific be treated. dif

ferently than e~her utilities. As- a matter, O'f fact, today's 

decision will actually diseriminately favor Pacific as cempared 

to other California utilities. The majority' of all California , 

ueilities have taken advantage of the benefits of liberalized 

depreciation and flow such benefits threugh to, their customers,. 

Pacific and General Telephone,. however, have failed to' do· sO', and 

Pacific has been found by us to be imprudent for such failure. 

.. 

The other major California utilities can continue With liberal1:zed' 
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depreciation and flow through to customers, but if the. present 

order stands Pacific and General will be permitted to retain 

funds which all other companies have passed on and will coneiuue 

to pass on to the ratepayers. 

'!'he majority has thus rushed to. reward Pacific's past 

imprudence, and the benefits it has just been handed are not 

only unjus~, they are unlawful. In Decision No. 74917, regarding 

PaCific, we said: ''Management t s discretion has exceeded a reason

able and pruden~ course respeceing income taxes to the detr1ment 
I 

of the public interest. H Assuming a 1970 starting point, ten 

years from now that indiscretion will have caused over 1 billion 

dollars in additional rates to 'be extracted from ratepayers! 

Fourth. At the bottom of page 5· (mimeo) the majority 

again assumes, without reasoning, that there are no tax expense 

options open to Pacific and there may not be any for the Public 

Utilities Co1IllJlission, and as to the latter they are most 

certaiuly in error. 

Fifth. On page 6- (mi%Ileo) the majority states that it does 

not consider (1) what other regulatory bod.ies have done wl th 

respeet ~o this question, or (2) the statements attributed to

the Iuternal Revenue Service. What can possibly be the basis 

for the majority's decision? Where did it get the insights into 

the history~ intent, background and reason for existence of the 

AT&T sponsored and promoted Section 44l? It flatly states those 

changes in the law are exp11ci~; yet our staff, the At:orney 

General, and the Cities of Los Angeles, San Diego and Beverly 

Hills, as well as the City and Count.y of San FranciscO', thl:'ough 

their respective legal represen-tatives ~ are not only in 

4. 



disagreement w.l.th this interpretation~ but if given the oppor~ 

tuuity they requested 'Will provide evidence and argument which 

for reasonable men would m~<e a contrary decision inevitable. 

The high-ha:r..ded method by which the majority slSIDllled the doo:: 

on this request, thus precluding the presentation of essential 

material and testimony was most unprofessional and could be a 

denial of due process. 

Sixth. Tae "reasontf for the interim decision is.the need 

to allow Pacific to utilize liberalized depreciation in its 

1970 tax return~ thus preventing deprivation of f~acific and its 

customers of the benefit of some 300 million dollars of interest~ 

free funds". ~t benefits these be! It will cost Pacific's 

ratepayers over 50 million dollars per year in additional rates 

to create this enormous kitty of involuntarily invested funds. 

Seven~h. On Pige 8 (mimeo), the majority with great 

solemnity and acumen states: "Presentation of extensive evidence 

't-.'Ould not change the prOvisions of the Tax Reform Act o·f. 1959. " 

No party 'to ~his proceediug is maldng any such claim, but they. 

have stated that presentation of such evidence would lead the 

Commission to apply the Tax Reform ACt of 1969' in .lmanner f:xr 

different than it has. What the majority really means is that 

i~ does not want to be confused by the· facts. 

Eighth. The findings and conclusions on pages 8 and' 9' 

(:oimeo) are inadequate as mentioned previously. 

Ninth. Conclusion No.2 would purport to affec~ o·ther tele

phone utilities, principally General Telephone Compa.ny; yet, 

there is absolutely no evidence or ar,gumen.there or in Cases 

4540 and 4S23 with resp~ct to this question. This sction appears, 
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to clearly constitute a decision with no hearing,. 

Tenth. Ordering paragraph .3 makes this order a final rate

making order for all intents and purposes. 'While no rate levels 

are established by the order, from figures presen~ed by 'the 

s'taff it is clear the determination in ordering paragraph 3 will 

cos~ the ratepayers over 60 million dollars in the test year. 

Such is the impact of this order. It is as final as any 

order could be, a:nd it is certain. no further evidence on the' 

subject 'Will be allowed in the rate case. 

I hope that the Court will have an opportunity to correc't 

this incredibly inept and erroneous deciSion and order. 

Dated a.t San FranCiSCO, California, 
NovCIXlber 24) .1970 .. 
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COMMISSIONER THOMAS MORAN, Dissenting: 

I dissent. 

The :najority decis10n here1n is outrageous .. ' Its 1nterpreta

t10n or the law applicable would discredit a f1rst-year law student. 

Its sut:Jary of the alleged "facts" and the effect or this decision 

1s no :nore tl"'.an a collect10n of falsehoods _ The adopt10n of: this 

deCiSion 1s entirely contrary to the best interest of the people 

or California and may well generate a backlash wh1ch w1ll 

ultimately prove 1t to be contrary also to the 1nterestsof the 

Pa.cific Telephone Compar.y wb1ch a.lone has urged the Commiss·1on 

to adopt 1t. 

The starr and the other part1es have not yet even' completed 

their cross-examinat1on on the 1ssue or accelerated depreciation, 

and have had ~ opportun1ty to put in their direct, eVidence on 

the subject. While the "presentat10n or extensive p.v1dence would 

not change the proV1s10ns or the Tax Reform Act of' '1969,'r, there 1s 

nothing 1n tr.at act which operates or purports to operate on 

anyone but the taxpayer, Pac1fic Telephone.. Nowhere 1n the act 

does Congress tell State regulatory agencies that they must adopt 

accelerated depreciation with normalization for rate f~ng. 

The term "normalization" as used herein by the majority 

serves to contuze 1ndiv1duals unacqua1nted w1th accounting termin

ology. Tranclated 1nto plain Eng110h it means herein that "PaCific 

Telephone Company may take all Federal income tax deduct10ns 

available to it but r_ej;~1ILt.D~_.s»~ • .:to.rJ~~_.ol'm.....PJJl:Po$esll and 

"Pacific Telephone Company may collect from Ca11fornia suoscribers 

the full amount of what its Federal income taxes would ~1f'sa1d 

Federal 1ncome tax deductions were either not ava1lable to· Pacific 

or Pacific did not take advantage 0'£ them.1I In short, the. majority 

by this deCision author1zes the Pac1fic Telephone Company to collect 
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:noney f'rom Cali1'"orn1a subscribers each year sufficient· to reimburse 

Pacific not only for Federal income taxes which Paoifi0 intends 

to pay Rut also for fictitious Federal income taxes which Pacific. 

expressly states it does not intend to pay_ Never before, has th1s. 

COmmiss1on allowed a telephone company to collect and retain 

"re1I:lbursement tl f'rom subscribers for "taxes" which the company 

in tact does not pay. 

One etrect of this decision is to conter the power of taxation 

upon Pae1~e Telephone as it Pacir1c Telephone were a government. 

It is indeed a step toward socialism and 10g1cally could lead 

ultimately only to government ownership of the telephone system 

in this country. If the public is to.be compelled to put up the 

capital necessa.-y to operate the telephone system" rathe~ than 

voluntary investors as in the past" management and operation of 

the telephone system logically must ultimately also pass into' the, 

hands of a government agency as- is the situat-10n in virtually 

every other nation - something I would very much ~egret and which 

I ~lieve would. be very much contrary to the bes·t interes·t of the " 

American people. 

If this 8."!tion 'by the CommiSSion is not reversed by the 

California Supreme Court" Pacific Telephone alone will collec·t 

from California subscribers a.bonus otmore than seven hundred million 

dollars during the next ten years according to the g.tatement- of 

the co'Cpa.nyTs own Witness.. A realistic analysis of 

the ~1gures indeed shows that the amount- Will exceed one billion 

dollars. All of these moneys will be inadd1t1on to collecting 

!'rom suc8crl'bers reimbursement ~or all expenses the company incurs 

each year plus the usual profits for the company's sto¢kholders~ 

Even this is not the whole story ... as in all fairness this 

Comm1ss1orJ. will have to grant the same "special bonus ll to all other 

telephone companies operating in Ca11rorn1a. 
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The undersigned ~ndcr$tands and appreciates as well as any 

other :=en:ber of th1s CoXl:C1ssion the pressing need of Pacific 

Telephone to obtain huge amounts of capital to finance the 

~ntenance# 1cprovement, and continued expansion of telephone 

service :1n Calitorn1a. The sole proper and hone's.t approach to the 

problem however 13 to authorize Pacific to charge reasonable rates". 
. . 

wJ:l.1ch. in turn Will enable Paci:f'1c to obtain all necessary capital 

from the investing public through the traditional method of selling 

stocks and b¢nds. 

San Pranc1sco# California 

November 24, 1970 

~.~ 
7~otts Mo n . 

Comm1ss1oner 
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